RESULTS OF VOTING
November 17, 2022

Policy: Historic District Commission meetings will be conducted under Roberts Rules of Order and all participants are expected to conduct themselves with dignity and treat all those present with respect, empathy and civility.

In attendance:

- Dan O’Brien, Chair
- Rhys Moore
- Sean O’Kane
- Harriet Hanlon
- Kam Daughters
- Sara Kaplan (alternate)

1. **149 Main Street – Window restoration**
   5-0 voted to approve the application as presented and as detailed in the proposal from the Cooper Group dated October 25, 2022 for historic window restoration.

2. **181 Main Street – Window replacement**
   5-0 voted to approve the application as presented for the installation of Kolbe windows and installation of an egress window pursuant to plans dated October 27, 2022, and as modified to retain the single door and window on the shed extension.

3. **Approval of the October 20, 2022 HDC minutes and October 20, 2022 HDC Special meeting minutes**
   5-0 voted to approve the October 20, 2022 HDC minutes and October 20, 2022 HDC Special meeting minutes.

_________________________________________
Nancy Fields, Recording Secretary
Submitted November 18, 2022